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Causation is king: NSW 
Supreme Court delivers 
hammer blow t 10 programming 
analysis for delay claims 

By Sean Kelly and David Elston 

The mere presence or otherwise of a delay analysis method in the Society of Construction 
Law (UK) Delay and Disruption Protocol (2nd Edition) should not determine Its 
appropriateness ror any given case. 

Delay and disruption claims are commonplace in 
construction and lnfra.struc:ture dlspu1es. They a,e. 
however, generally difficult (and [ime•intensive) to 
prove given the highly lechnlcal and factually 
complex scenarios they often invotve. Parties of1en 
rely upon evidence of expert programmers who 
provide a delay analysis of the project to prove the 
overall delay effects of a qualifying cawe of delay. 

The analysis is commonly undertaken on the basis 
of one: of tbe methods set 9\lt In the Society of 
Construe-lion La~v {UK) Delay and Disruption 
Prorocol Pnd Fditiool. However, the recent 
judgmt'nt by Justice Hammerschlag in the New 
South Wales Supreme Court decision of White 
Constn.ictlons Pty Lid v P85 Hclding, Ply lid 12019) 
NSWSC 1166 is a reminder that lhe opinion of an 
expe11 programmer alone (whether based on one 
of the methods in the Protocol or otherwise) is no 
substitute for d irect evidence of the actual cause 
and impact of the claimed delay. 

The key question ror the court In determining such 
a claim is to ask whether, upon a close examination 
of the actual evidence, the claimant ha.s proved, on 
the balance of probabilities, that the claimed dt'lay 
evem caused p,oject delay and, If so. by how much. 

Project background 

White Constructions was the developer of a 100 lot 
subdMsiOn on the south coan of New Sou1h Wales. 
White engaged SWC (a water servicing co· 
ordin~nor) and IWS {a sewer designer) to design a 
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sewerage solution that complied with NSW 
regulations. The inltlal desi91\ was 001 t1ppc-oved by 
Sydney Water. Approval was a precondition for the 
registration by the Land Titles Office of the 
subdivi.slon. A subsequently updat~d design was 
later accepted. 

Completion of the pfOject was delayed by 
approx-lmately 7 5 months and White sued SWC 
and IWS alleging that I hey railed to prepare a 
satisfactory sewec design within a reasonable dme 
and that failure caused delay to the whole p roJe<:l. 
White claimed approximately S 1.93 million as 
damages in the form of alleged increased 
construction costs, paid out to the contractor as a 
,esul1 ol 1he alleged delays and deSign changes. 

The d aim was for common law delay damages for 
breach of c;ontract. It required While to prove that 
the project would have been completed by 1 S July 
2016 but for the sewerage- design issues. Therefore-, 
the causation element was at the fore-front of the 
dispute. and the partw?s' tespeclive delay experts 
were expected to play a crucial role, 

Delay experts and programming 
methods 

Both part ies relied upon evidence from expert c:lvll 
engint"er programmers In relattOI) to the extent 
and cause of delay to completion of the project, 
Justice Hammerschlag recognised that the expert 
reports were complex and tha1 " to 1he unschooled, 
they are impenetrable", 
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\\llme's expert used the •as~planned versus as-bullt 
windows c1nalY5ls0 method in his report. In 
contrast, SWC/IWS's expert used the "collapsed as• 
bvi!Vbut For analysis" method. Each method is 
referred to in lhe Ptotocol, and on this occasion 
rhey resulted tn profoundly different conclusions. 

The South Australian case of A!srom lrdv Yokogawa 
PtyLtd (no 7)(2012] SASC 49, which go"'! we;ght to 
whether or not a method was referred to in the 
Protocot was considered. However. Justice 
Hammerschtag rejected the notion that the 
ptesence 0 1 othNwl~ of a delay method in rhe 
Protocol should be determin(ltive of whether the 
method IS appropri.1te in any grven circumstances. 
Instead, it was held that "neither method [of delay 
an~lysls adopted by the expens for the parties I Is 
appropriate to be adopted in this case". 

Based upon general legal p,lnc:lples, the or1us was 
on White to prove that the project was delayed by 
the sewerage design Issues and that It suffered loss 
as a result of that delay. White failed to do so on the 
balance of probabilities. Central to this finding w'3s 
that White's e~pert evidence •assumes causation 
rather than identities actual evidence of rr•. That is, 
White's e)(pert evidence was inwfficient to prove 
the causal Unk between the sewerage design i.ssues 
and the delay to the project overall. 

Insufficient evidence of 
consequences of delay 

To resolve the dispute, a close examination of 1he 
actual facts happening ·on the ground' was 
required to dete,mlne If the sewerage re-design 
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caused che overall de-lay, and if so, by how much. In 
effec1, this meant that the Court should c1pply .. the 
commor, law common se11se approadl to 
cqusation·. 

White had relied upoll an affidavit by a site 
foreman who gave evidence of "de-layed, 
piece-meat and disrupted• works In an attempt to 
prove the underlying assumption:5, in its expert's 
programming analysis, Howe~r. this eVJdence was 
too general and it was found that it did nol provide 
sufficient proof of the cause of the overall delay, 
Including by reference to f~latlonshlps between 
the activities in the construction program. 

Separately, a comprehensive site diary was the 
primary source of evidence as to what was 
happening "on Lhe grotmd". However, even the Site 
diary was lns\Jfficient. Whilst there we,e repeated 
reforence-s to delays In the .sev1e1 design being 
finalised and approved, the diary did not ·identify 
the actlvltle-s, ,t any, which were being adversely 
affected by the wair . As a result the diary did not 
·enable a finding or ix,rticular c.on.sequences" 
ca\Jsed by Che sewerage design issues. 

Consequendy, White failed to provide evidence 
sufficient to prove its claims and they were 
dismissed. 

Important takeaways and practical 
tips 

An Important takeaway from this case is that the 
mere presence or otherwise of a delay analysis 
method in the Protocol should not determine its 
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appropriateness for any given case. Indeed, the 
Protocol Itself makes It dear tha[ the listed delay 
analysis methods are for guidance onty and the 
rnost appropdc1le ani'Jlysls should be determined 
based on the "nature, seclle and level of complexity 
of a particular project and the circumstances in 
whfch the issue IS being considered'. As a contrary 
belief had developed in the Industry. this Is a 
welcome judgment, 

There are also slgnific.ant practical Implications ro, 
parties to a dispute involving delay analysis. Justice 
Hammerschtag used the phrase •close anention to 
the actual facts rather than opinions about what 
the evidence establishes" when describing the 
correct approach to take in determining a delay 
claim. Tit-e need to prove the particular 
consequences of delay events was emphasised. 
Expert programming analysis by itself is 
insufficlenL Fac:1ual eviden<:e that ~stablishes the 
delay, including the assumptions that delay experts 
rely upon, Is essential This ls likely [O be an 
onerous. costly and time consuming undertaking 
whether for a relatively small residential subdivision 
or a large. complex infrastructure project. 

There are practl,al steps mat project participants 
can take to collect and maintain evidence during 
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the delivery phase of a project to put themselves in 
b position to make and prove, or to assess and 
r,eject a delay d aim. In addition to preparing 
curtent construction programs updated on a 
periodic basis, parties can: 

, prepare and maintain regtsrers that record 
events relevant to potential delay claims: 

• upda1e slle diary p,ecedents so th"1 they 
require the identification or delay events alld 
affected successor ac1MUes; and 

• if project economks pem1it, engage 
construction surveillance officers to record 
delivery pl\as.e progres.s and de.lay and 
dls,uptloo events (Including by written notes 
and time-stamped photographs). 

Finally, it should be noted that the decision relates 
to a claim for delay damages for breach of contract, 
c1sses5ed by reference to common law principles. 
Extensioo of time, delay costs and disrupt.On daims 
that are made under sophisticated cons1ructlon 
contracts will be influenced by the precise 
language used In the relevant provisions, lncludlng 
perhaps the degree or causation and the kind of 
proof required. 
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